Drills
- Lubricating oil when drilling large holes.
- Keep drill bits sharp and in good repair.
- Make sure the drill has a ground pin on the power cord. 56.12025

Grinders
- Maintain proper gap between tool rest and grinding wheel (1/8”) 56.14115b
- Use goggles or face shield when grinding. 56.14115a
- Turn grinder off when not in use.

Welding Accessories
- Keep welding hood and glasses clean and in good working order.
- Always use gloves when welding or cutting. 56.15007
- Always use an approved striker.

Hand tools
- Never use broken tools. 56.14100b
- Check punches and chisels for damaged or mushroomed heads and repair before using.
- Keep tools clean and in good repair for each use report any damaged tools for replacement.
- Use the proper tools for the jobs do not use tools beyond their design capacity. 56.14205
- Maintain safe working habits, were your PPE, never cut towards yourself with a knife and be aware of other employees around you. 56.15002; .15003; .15004; .15007; .15014

Chains and Come-Along
- Inspect come-along for damage and repair as often as necessary. 56.14100b
- Be aware of rated capacities, don’t overload. 56.14205
- Never use a handle not designed for a come-along. 56.14205

Fatalgrams: 56.12025; .14100; .14205; .15002; .15007.
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